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Hi:
Summer is here and with it the warm weather and long days. In Rhode
Island it has mostly meant RAIN! To keep myself dry, I've been inside, busy
with a series of interviews. Recently, I spoke with the folks at Photo District
News about my work in India. Check out the results of one interview at:
http://www.pdnonline.com/pdn/cp/olympus/feature
/article_display.jsp?vnu_content_id=1003986913
Here is one of my favorite images that they featured in that article.

Similarly, Nazar - a website with a distinctly South Asian perspective has
posted a portfolio of my India work: 'Concurrence: An Evolving India.' See

that at http://nazaronline.net/infocus/2009/06/concurrence-an-evolvingindia/
On the Wells Point site, I have recently been blogging about the demise of
Kodachrome film, new resources for photographer, the most important piece
of free imaging software and my thoughts on being a frequently flying
photographer. I also posted two new pod casts titled: “Editing and critiquing
photographs of India” along with “Working a situation when photographing.”
I just posted the dates for a number of new workshops I will be teaching in
the future. My upcoming class in Greece is one that I am especially looking
forward to. The light, the food, the locations and the people should make it
an exceptional experience. You can read about all my upcoming workshops
at: http://www.davidhwells.com/workshops/index.html
I hope you can get out there and enjoy the long summer days and especially
the extra light that the season bring with it. I hope you enjoyed my latest
monthly newsletter. I welcome your feedback. If you know people who
would be interested in getting these, please encourage them to sign up at
http://thewellspoint.com/wp-login.php?action=register
Thanks,

David H. Wells
http://thewellspoint.com/
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